Evaluation of three live attenuated H2 pandemic influenza vaccine candidates in mice and ferrets
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ABSTRACT

H2 influenza viruses have not circulated in humans since 1968 and therefore a significant portion of the population would be susceptible to infection should H2 influenza viruses re-emerge. H2 influenza viruses continue to circulate in avian reservoirs worldwide and these reservoirs are a potential source from which these viruses could emerge. Three reassortant cold-adapted (ca) H2 pandemic influenza vaccine candidates with HA and NA genes derived from the wild-type A/Japan/305/1957 (H2N2) (Jap/57), A/mallard/6750/1978 (H2N2) (mal/78), or A/swine/MO/4296424/2006 (H2N3) (sw/06) viruses and the internal protein gene segments from the A/Ann Arbor/6/60 ca virus were generated by plasmid-based reverse genetics (Jap/57 ca, mal/78 ca and sw/06 ca, respectively). The vaccine candidates exhibited the in vitro phenotypes of temperature sensitivity and cold adaptation and were restricted in replication in the respiratory tract of ferrets. In mice and ferrets, the vaccines elicited neutralizing antibodies and conferred protection against homologous wild-type virus challenge. Of the three candidates, the sw/06 ca vaccine elicited cross-reactive antibodies and provided significant protection against the greatest number of heterologous viruses. These observations suggest that the sw/06 ca vaccine should be further evaluated in a clinical trial as a H2 pandemic influenza vaccine candidate.

Importance: Influenza pandemics arise when novel influenza viruses are introduced into a population with little prior immunity to the new virus and often result in higher rates of illness and death than annual seasonal influenza epidemics. An influenza H2 subtype virus caused a pandemic in 1957 and H2 viruses circulated in humans till 1968. H2
influenza viruses continue to circulate in birds and the development of an H2 influenza vaccine candidate is therefore considered a priority in preparing for future pandemics. However, we cannot predict whether a human H2 virus will reemerge or a novel avian H2 virus will emerge. We identified three viruses as suitable candidates for further evaluation as vaccines to protect against H2 influenza viruses and evaluated the immune responses and protection that these three vaccines provided in mice and ferrets.
INTRODUCTION

Influenza pandemics arise from antigenic shift during which a new hemagglutinin (HA) is introduced into a population with little pre-existing immunity to the new subtype (1) and often results in substantially higher morbidity and mortality compared with annual seasonal influenza epidemics. Pandemic influenza preparedness planning has focused on highly pathogenic H5 and H7 avian influenza viruses. The emergence of the novel swine-origin H1N1 influenza virus in 2009, however, underscores the need to include other influenza subtypes in pandemic preparedness planning.

Of the 18 HA influenza A virus subtypes that have been identified to date, only H1, H2 and H3 have been known to cause influenza pandemics (2, 3), suggesting that these subtypes are capable of sustained transmission in humans. Although H1 and H3 viruses have co-circulated in humans since 1977, H2 influenza viruses have not circulated in humans since 1968 (1). A large segment of the population would thus likely be susceptible to infection should an H2 influenza virus re-emerge (4). In addition, as H2 subtype viruses continue to circulate in avian reservoirs worldwide (5-9), they remain a potential pandemic threat. The 1957 H2 pandemic virus was a reassortant that derived the HA, NA and PB1 genes from an avian influenza virus and the remaining gene segments from a previously circulating human H1N1 influenza virus (10-12). The development of an H2 influenza vaccine candidate is therefore considered a priority in pandemic preparedness planning.

As it is unlikely that a previously selected vaccine virus will exactly match the pandemic virus, the ability to elicit a broadly cross-reactive antibody response to antigenically distinct viruses within a subtype is an important consideration in the
selection of a pandemic influenza vaccine candidate. Earlier studies have examined the ability of inactivated avian H2 influenza viruses to provide cross-protection against mouse-adapted variants of reassortant human influenza viruses and a mouse-adapted avian H2 influenza virus, A/black duck/NJ/1580/1978 (13). As live attenuated influenza vaccines (LAIV) have been observed to confer a greater breadth of heterologous cross-protection in naive hosts (14-17), we evaluated the cold-adapted (ca) A/Ann Arbor/6/1960 (AA ca), an H2N2 influenza virus used as the backbone of the seasonal live attenuated influenza A vaccine currently licensed in the United States. We demonstrated that the AA ca vaccine was efficacious against heterologous virus challenge in mice and ferrets (18). In a subsequent phase I clinical trial, however, the AA ca vaccine was noted to be highly restricted in replication and minimally immunogenic in adults (19). We proceeded to conduct a more extensive evaluation of H2 influenza viruses to identify additional H2 vaccine candidates and selected a group of geographically and temporally diverse H2 influenza viruses from both humans and animal species (20). We observed that the wild-type (wt) A/ Japan/305/1957 (H2N2) (Jap/57), A/mallard/6750/1978 (H2N2) (mal/78) and A/swine/MO/4296424/2006 (H2N3) (sw/06) viruses induced the most broadly cross-reactive antibody responses against the panel of H2 viruses (20) and concluded that these three viruses were suitable candidates for further evaluation as live attenuated vaccines to protect against H2 influenza viruses.

The goals of this study were to generate live attenuated cold-adapted H2 vaccines from the wt Jap/57, mal/78 and sw/06 viruses and to compare the immunogenicity of
these cold-adapted vaccines and the protection they confer against heterologous challenge in mice and ferrets.

METHODS

Viruses

The A/Swine/MO/4296424/2006 wt (H2N3) influenza virus used in this study was generously provided by Drs. Adolfo Garcia-Sastre, Mt. Sinai School of Medicine, New York, NY and Juergen Richt, ARS-USDA, Ames, Iowa. Wild-type virus stocks were propagated in the allantoic cavity of 9- to 11-day-old specific-pathogen-free (SPF) embryonated hen’s eggs (Charles River Laboratories, Franklin, CT) at 37°C. The 50% tissue culture infectious dose (TCID\textsubscript{50}) titers were determined in Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells (ATCC, Manassas, VA). Viral titers were calculated using the Reed and Muench method (21).

The AA\textsubscript{ca} virus was obtained from MedImmune. The HA and NA genes derived from either the Jap/57 wt, mal/78 wt or sw/06 wt viruses and the internal protein gene segments from the AA\textsubscript{ca} virus were combined by plasmid-based reverse genetics as previously described (22) to generate reassortant ca vaccines (Jap/57 ca, mal/78 ca and sw/06 ca, respectively). We also generated two 7:1 ca reassortant vaccines containing the HA or NA gene of the sw/06 virus (sw/06 7:1(HA) ca and sw/06 7:1(NA) ca) with the remaining gene segments from the AA\textsubscript{ca} virus. Each of the ca vaccines were generated by MedImmune and completely sequenced to confirm that they possessed the loci in the PB2, PB1 and NP gene segments that confer the phenotypic properties of the AA\textsubscript{ca} donor virus. All experiments involving wt sw/06 were conducted in BSL3 containment.
laboratories at the National Institutes of Health approved for use by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

**Animals**

Four- to 6-week-old female BALB/c mice (Taconic Farms, Inc., Germantown, NY) were used in all mouse experiments. Six to ten week-old ferrets (Triple F Farms, Sayre, PA) were used in the ferret studies. All animal experiments were approved by the National Institutes of Health Animal Care and Use Committee or MedImmune’s IACUC Committee.

**Evaluation of the replication of ca vaccine viruses**

We compared the replication of each of the *ca* vaccine viruses (Jap/57 *ca*, mal/78 *ca* and sw/06 *ca*) with the homologous *wt* viruses (Jap/57 *wt*, mal/78 *wt* and sw/06 *wt*) and to the AA *ca* and AA *wt* viruses in the respiratory tract of ferrets to assess virus attenuation. We administered a single dose of 200 μl of 10^7 TCID<sub>50</sub> of each *ca* and *wt* virus to groups of 3 eight-week old ferrets. On day 3 following challenge, lungs and nasal turbinates were harvested, weighed and homogenized in L-15 medium (Invitrogen-GIBCO) containing antibiotic-antimycotic (penicillin, streptomycin, and amphotericin B) (Invitrogen-GIBCO) to make 5% (wt/vol) (nasal turbinates, NT) or 10% (wt/vol) (lungs) tissue homogenates. Tissue homogenates were clarified by centrifugation and titrated in 24- and 96-well tissue culture plates containing MDCK cell monolayers. An additional, more detailed analysis of the replication and associated histopathologic changes following infection with sw/06 *wt* and *ca* viruses was undertaken in ferrets, with the AA *wt* and *ca* viruses as controls.

**Evaluation of immunogenicity and protection against wt virus challenge**
To determine the immunogenicity of each of the H2 vaccines and the protection they confer against challenge with the homologous and heterologous H2 wt viruses in mice, we administered 50μl of 1 or 2 doses of 10^6 TCID50 AA ca, Jap/57 ca, mal/78 ca or sw/06 ca vaccine virus intranasally to groups of 4 mice that were lightly anesthetized with isoflurane and challenged them with 10^5 TCID50 AA wt, Jap 57 wt, mal/78 wt or sw/06 wt 1 month following the final dose of vaccine. Control groups were immunized with L-15 medium. On day 3 following challenge, lungs and nasal turbinates were harvested, weighed and homogenized in L-15 medium containing antibiotic-antimycotic (penicillin, streptomycin, and amphotericin B) to make 10% (wt/vol) tissue homogenates. Tissue homogenates were clarified by centrifugation and titrated in 24- and 96-well tissue culture plates containing MDCK cell monolayers.

We collected serum from mice prior to immunization, 1 month following dose 1 and 1 month following dose 2, prior to challenge. Neutralizing antibody titers in pre- and post-immunization sera were determined in a microneutralization (MN) assay. Serial two-fold dilutions of heat-inactivated serum were prepared starting from a 1:10 or 1:20 dilution. Equal volumes of serum and virus were mixed and incubated for 60 minutes at room temperature. The residual infectivity of the virus-serum mixture was determined in MDCK cells in four replicates for each dilution. Neutralizing antibody titers were defined as the reciprocal of the highest dilution of serum that completely neutralized the infectivity of 100 TCID50 of the virus as determined by the absence of CPE at day 4.
To evaluate the immunogenicity of each of the H2 vaccines and the protection they confer against challenge with the homologous and heterologous H2 wt viruses in ferrets, a single dose of 200μl of 10⁷ TCID₅₀ AA ca, Jap/57 ca or sw/06 ca virus was administered intranasally to groups of 3 six-week-old ferrets lightly anesthetized with isoflurane. Control groups were mock-immunized with 1x sucrose–phosphate–glutamate buffer (SPG, 218 mM sucrose–11 mM potassium phosphate buffer–5 mM monosodium glutamate, pH 7.0). All ferrets were bled before administration of virus and serum was collected between 24 and 31 days post-immunization. Neutralizing antibody titers in pre- and post-immunization ferret sera were determined in a MN assay as described above. The ferrets were challenged with 10⁶ TCID₅₀ of the AA wt, Jap 57 wt, mal/78 wt or sw/06 wt 1 month following vaccination. On day 3 following challenge, nasal turbinates as well as the left and right lower lobes of the lung were harvested from all ferrets. Virus titers in 10% (wt/vol) tissue homogenates of the nasal turbinates and lungs were determined in MDCK cells as described above.

**Evaluation of the contribution of the HA and NA genes to replication of sw/06 ca reassortant virus in mice and ferrets**

Following the demonstration of the immunogenicity of the vaccine viruses and the protection they conferred, we evaluated the contribution of the HA and NA genes to the replication of the sw/06 ca virus in mice and ferrets by comparing the level of replication and histopathologic changes following infection with sw/06 ca reassortant viruses bearing the sw06 HA and/or NA gene segments in an AA ca virus background in the respiratory tract of mice and ferrets.
In mice, we administered a single dose of 50 μl of 10^6 TCID₅₀ of the sw/06 wt, sw/06 ca, the single gene reassortant viruses bearing the HA or NA of the sw/06 virus in an AA ca virus called sw/06 7:1(HA) ca and sw/06 7:1(NA) ca, respectively and the AA ca and AA wt viruses to groups of 6 six-week-old BALB/c mice and harvested organs from 4 mice each at days 2, 4 and 7 post-inoculation. Virus titers were determined in MDCK cells as described above.

In addition, we also compared the level of viral replication of the 7:1 sw/06 ca reassortants to the sw/06 wt virus and the sw/06 ca vaccine in the respiratory tract of ferrets. We administered a single dose of 200μl of 10^7 TCID₅₀ of the sw/06 ca, sw/06 7:1(HA) ca, sw/06 7:1(NA) ca, or sw/06 wt to groups of 3 eight-week-old ferrets and harvested organs at day 3 post-inoculation. In a separate study, we administered a single dose of 200μl of 10^7 TCID₅₀ of AA ca or AA wt viruses to groups of 3 seven-week-old ferrets and harvested organs at day 3 post-inoculation. Virus titers in the nasal turbinates and lungs were determined in MDCK cells as described above.

**Histopathology**

Tissue sections (4-7μm) from formalin-fixed paraffin embedded lungs were stained with H&E for histopathological evaluation. Histopathology was evaluated at the airway and interstitium/alveoli level and also based on the presence of peribronchovascular cuffing. In mice, airway histopathology scores were based on the percent of necrotic bronchioles found in 5 lung sections from each animal; interstitial inflammation and infiltration of alveolar spaces were scored from 1-5 with 0 being within normal limits and 5 defined as the presence of diffuse inflammation and extensive necrosis along with the presence of suppurative exudate in alveolar spaces and extensive
areas of consolidation. Peribronchovascular cuffing was estimated subjectively and grading ranged from none to numerous bronchioles and blood vessels cuffed by mononuclear cells. Immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed to determine the presence and distribution of viral antigen in selected cases using a commercially available polyclonal goal antibody (Serotec OBT1551) against influenza A virus, strain USSR (H1N1), that recognizes H2N2 antigens; the bound antibody was detected using an alkaline phosphatase polymer system and Vulcan fast red as chromogen.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Several factors underscore the need for the development of an H2 pandemic influenza vaccine candidate including the proven capability of the H2 subtype for sustained transmission in humans, the persistence of this subtype in avian reservoirs worldwide and the waning immunity of the human population. However, we cannot predict whether a human H2 virus will reemerge or a novel avian H2 virus will emerge. Based on genetic analysis and antigenic cross-reactivity of post-infection sera of mice and ferrets infected with 15 H2 viruses (20), we selected three viruses, Jap/57, mal/78 and sw/06, for vaccine development. We evaluated their immunogenicity and protection compared with the AA ca virus as live attenuated pandemic influenza vaccine candidates in mice and ferrets.

Generation and evaluation of reassortant ca viruses in ferrets

The 6:2 ca reassortant viruses containing the HA and NA gene segments from an H2 wt virus and the six internal protein gene segments from A/Ann Arbor/6/60 ca virus were produced and characterized. An alignment of the predicted amino acid sequences of
the HA1 domains of the selected viruses is presented in Figure 1. There are a number of amino acid differences in the HA sequences among these H2 viruses; AA is more related to Jap/57 and mal/78 is closer to sw/06. All three H2 ca viruses displayed the ca and temperature sensitive (ts) phenotypes that are conferred by the mutations in the AA ca virus backbone (data not shown).

The replication of each ca vaccine virus in the respiratory tract of ferrets on day 3 post-infection is summarized in Figure 2. In the upper respiratory tract of ferrets, the level of replication of the AA and mal/78 ca and homologous wt viruses was similar. In contrast, the replication of the Jap/57 and sw/06 ca viruses was significantly lower than that of the corresponding wt viruses. Virus was not detected in the lower respiratory tract of ferrets inoculated with any ca vaccine virus, demonstrating that the ca viruses were restricted in replication and therefore attenuated for ferrets.

**Replication of the 6:2 sw/06 ca and 7:1 sw/06 ca reassortant viruses in the respiratory tract of ferrets and mice**

Because the sw/06 wt virus was virulent for pigs and mice, we proceeded to more comprehensively assess the level of replication of the sw/06 ca virus in the respiratory tract of ferrets and mice. In the upper respiratory tract of ferrets, the peak of replication for the sw/06 wt virus occurred on day 1 post-infection (mean virus titer = $10^{8.3}$ TCID$_{50}$/g), whereas the peak of replication for the sw/06 ca vaccine virus was on day 5 post-infection (mean virus titer = $10^{6.6}$ TCID$_{50}$/g) (Table 1). In this study, sw/06 ca and AA ca viruses replicated efficiently in the upper respiratory tract of ferrets, to titers that were higher than the data shown in Figure 2, likely a reflection of the variability in outbred species. In the lower respiratory tract of ferrets, the sw/06 wt virus replicated...
efficiently, achieving a mean peak titer of $10^{5.9}$ TCID$_{50}$/g on day 3 post-infection, whereas the sw/06 ca vaccine virus was not detectable in the lungs of ferrets at any of the time points examined. The AA wt virus that was included as a control did not replicate efficiently in the lungs of ferrets (peak titer of $10^{2.4}$ TCID$_{50}$ on day 1 post-infection), and was not detected beyond day 3 post-infection. The AA ca virus was not detectable in the lungs of ferrets at any time point post-infection. These data show that these H2 viruses had different replication kinetics and that the sw/06 ca vaccine was restricted in replication in the lower respiratory tract of ferrets.

Virus infected lung tissues were further examined for histopathological changes and we found that the changes correlated with the level of replication for each of the viruses (Table 1). Severe inflammatory changes were seen in the ferrets that were inoculated with the sw/06 wt virus on days 1 and 3 post infection (Figure 3, panels A and B). Ferrets inoculated with this virus had extensive airway involvement consisting of moderate to severe multifocal inflammation. Moderate inflammatory changes were characterized by infiltrates of macrophages, lymphocytes and neutrophils in the alveolar walls and lumina, with scattered necrosis of airway and interstitial epithelial cells. Severe changes consisted of an interstitial pneumonia that was characterized by the presence of mononuclear cells and neutrophils, extensive parenchymal obliteration by necrosis with occasional hyperplasia of type II pneumocytes. In contrast, the lungs of ferrets that received the sw/06 ca vaccine virus had minimal to mild/moderate inflammatory changes in the interstitium only on day 1 post-inoculation (Figure 3, panel C) and were within normal limits on day 3 post-inoculation (panel D), in the absence of any detectable...
replication of virus (data not shown). The mild inflammation observed in the lungs of ferrets infected with sw/06 ca on day 1 could be due to the inoculum (23).

We next investigated whether the HA or NA genes were important determinants of vaccine virus replication. Reassortant 7:1 ca viruses containing sw/06 HA or NA segments were produced and evaluated in mice. In the upper and lower respiratory tract of mice (Table 2), the level of replication of the sw/06 ca reassortant viruses was significantly lower than the sw/06 wt virus. In the upper respiratory tract, the replication kinetics of the sw/06 ca vaccine and both of the sw/06 ca 7:1 reassortant viruses were similar; peak replication occurred on day 4 post-infection and declined by day 7 (Table 2). In the lower respiratory tract of mice, the sw/06 7:1 ca reassortants replicated to higher titers on day 4 compared with the sw/06 ca vaccine virus that includes both the HA and NA genes of the sw/06 virus. By day 7, virus was still detected in the lungs of mice immunized with either of the sw/06 ca 7:1 reassortants; in contrast, virus was not detected in any mouse at day 7 following sw/06 ca inoculation (Table 2). These data indicated that the presence of the sw/06 HA or NA alone enhanced viral replication in the respiratory tract of mice.

Lung sections of virus-infected mice were stained by IHC to detect viral antigen and in general, the presence of viral antigen correlated well with the virus titer results. Viral antigen was present in the bronchioles and alveoli of mice inoculated with the sw/06 wt virus. In contrast, antigen was present at days 2 and 4 but not at day 7 in mice that were infected with the sw/06 7:1 (HA) ca virus and was present at day 2 but not at days 4 and 7 in mice infected with the sw/06 ca virus (Table 2). Airway pathology was most severe in the group inoculated with the sw/06 wt and the sw/06 7:1 (HA) ca viruses.
(Figure 4, panels A and C) but was not seen with the sw/06 ca virus bearing the same sw/06 HA and NA or sw/06 7:1 (NA) ca (Figure 4, panels B and D). The sw/06 (HA) ca virus was associated with interstitial inflammation; this finding was observed on days 2, 4 and 7 post-infection with all three viruses bearing the sw/06 HA: the sw/06 wt, sw/06 7:1 (HA) ca and sw/06 ca viruses (Figure 4, panels A, B and C). These observations suggest that the presence of the sw/06 HA enhanced viral replication in mice.

In ferrets (Table 3), the sw/06 7:1 (NA) ca reassortant replicated to higher titers than the sw/06 7:1 (HA) ca reassortant in the upper respiratory tract but not in the lungs. The difference in level of replication of the sw/06 ca virus in the lower respiratory tract of mice and ferrets likely results from differences in core body temperature of the two hosts in relation to the shut off temperature of the ca virus. In summary, the HA gene appeared to confer some replicative advantage in the lower respiratory tract of mice that was associated with interstitial inflammation; however, the 7:1 and 6:2 reassortants were completely restricted in the lower respiratory tract of ferrets and were attenuated. Thus, the contribution of the HA and NA to vaccine virus replication in other hosts remains to be determined.

**Immunogenicity and protection against wt virus challenge**

**Mice**

The immune responses in mice that received one or two doses of vaccine are summarized in Figure 5. Following one dose of vaccine, mice in each group developed a modest neutralizing antibody (nAb) response to the homologous wt virus; 50-100% of the mal/78 ca, Jap/57 ca and sw/06 ca vaccinated mice developed low levels of neutralizing antibody against heterologous wt viruses except the AA wt virus (Figure 5). Following
two doses, all of the *ca* vaccines induced a robust neutralizing antibody response to the homologous *wt* virus (Figure 5); sera following two doses of the vaccines were not tested against *mal/78* *wt* virus. Mice vaccinated with *Jap/57 ca* and *sw/06 ca* viruses developed cross-reactive antibodies against one of the two heterologous viruses while the AA *ca* virus did not elicit robust cross-reactive antibody titers against any of the heterologous H2 viruses.

Data on protection from *wt* virus challenge infection following one (A, B) or two (C, D) doses of vaccine are presented in Figure 6. In the upper respiratory tract (Figure 6A), the AA *ca* vaccine conferred complete protection against the AA *wt* virus and statistically significant protection (p<0.05 by Kruskal-Wallis) against *Jap/57 wt* virus challenge; virus was not detected in three out of four mice. The *Jap/57 ca* vaccine conferred complete protection only against homologous virus challenge. Notably, the *mal/78 wt* virus did not replicate well in the upper respiratory tract of mice and thus the protection conferred by the vaccines against challenge with the *mal/78 wt* virus could not be fully evaluated. In contrast, the *sw/06 ca* vaccine conferred complete protection against challenge with the heterologous challenge viruses, AA *wt*, *Jap/57 wt* and *sw/06 wt* viruses. In the lower respiratory tract of mice (Figure 6B), the *sw/06 ca* vaccine also conferred protection against the greatest number of heterologous H2 viruses. The *sw/06 ca* vaccine conferred statistically significant protection (p<0.05 by Kruskal-Wallis) against the *Jap/57 wt* and *sw/06 wt* viruses while the AA *ca* vaccine conferred statistically significant protection (p<0.05 by Kruskal-Wallis) against the AA *wt* and *Jap/57 wt* viruses. The *Jap/57 ca* vaccine did not confer significant protection against heterologous H2 viruses.
In the upper respiratory tract, two doses of all of the ca vaccines conferred complete protection against homologous and heterologous wt virus challenge (Figure 6C). The mal/78 wt virus was not included in this study because the virus did not replicate sufficiently well in mice to assess protective efficacy. In the lower respiratory tract, all of the vaccines conferred complete protection against homologous challenge and nearly complete protection against heterologous virus challenge; viral titers were just above the limit of detection in one and two mice, respectively among sw/06 ca and AA ca vaccinated mice, following AA wt and sw/06 wt challenge, respectively (Figure 6D).

Ferrets

The results of the immunogenicity and protection from wt virus challenge infection in ferrets are summarized in Figure 7. A single dose of each of the ca vaccines elicited a low to modest neutralizing antibody response in a majority of animals against the homologous wt virus. Low levels of cross-reactive neutralizing antibody titers were detected against each of the heterologous wt viruses in a proportion of the ferrets that were immunized with AA ca, Jap/57 ca, mal/78 ca and sw/06 ca vaccines (Figure 7A).

In the upper respiratory tract, the AA ca, Jap/57 ca and sw/06 ca vaccines conferred complete or statistically significant (p<0.05 by Kruskal-Wallis) protection against homologous virus challenge infection as indicated with an arrow (Figure 7B); only the sw/06 ca vaccine conferred complete protection against a heterologous challenge virus (AA wt). In the lower respiratory tract, the ca vaccines conferred complete protection against homologous and heterologous challenge with all viruses except the sw/06 wt virus (Figure 7C). Only the AA ca and sw/06 ca vaccines conferred complete protection in the lower respiratory tract from sw/06 wt challenge. Notably, the mal/78 wt...
virus did not replicate in the lower respiratory tract of ferrets and thus the protection
conferred by the vaccines against mal/78 wt virus challenge could not be assessed. In a
subsequent study we found that the restricted replication of the mal/78 wt virus could be
attributed to HA receptor binding preference because substitutions of Q226L and G228S
enabled the virus to replicate to a titer of ~10^5 median egg infectious doses/g (24).

Thus, in both mice and ferrets, the sw/06 ca vaccine elicited cross-reactive
neutralizing antibodies and conferred protection against a range of antigenically distinct
heterologous H2 challenge viruses. This is not surprising because generally,
evolutionarily later strains cross-react well with earlier strains. Although the HA
sequence of mal/78 is more closely related to sw/06, it did not protect against replication
on virus challenge. None of the three H2 ca viruses offered protection against sw/06 wt
virus challenge infection in the NT, but they did offer different degrees of protection
against replication of the sw/06 wt virus in the lungs of ferrets.

Live attenuated influenza vaccines may have great potential for use during an
influenza pandemic by virtue of the yield of vaccine doses produced in eggs, their ability
to rapidly induce immunity and to provide protection against antigenically drifted viruses.
The goal of our pandemic influenza vaccine program is to generate pandemic LAIV on
the backbone of the licensed seasonal LAIV and determine whether these vaccine viruses
are safe, infectious and immunogenic in preclinical and carefully conducted clinical
studies. A theoretical concern associated with the use of LAIV bearing genes derived
from an avian or non-contemporary H2N2 influenza virus is the risk of spread of the
vaccine virus or reassortment of the vaccine virus with a circulating influenza virus,
resulting in a novel subtype of influenza that could spread in the human population. In
order to mitigate these risks, preclinical studies with pandemic LAIV are conducted in appropriate levels of biocontainment and the phase I clinical trials are conducted with regulatory approval in isolation facilities, at a time when seasonal influenza viruses are not circulating in the community. The risks would be carefully considered by public health authorities before a decision is made to introduce a live attenuated vaccine in a threatened pandemic.

In summary, our studies demonstrate that the sw/06 ca vaccine is attenuated in the lower respiratory tract of ferrets and replicates comparably to the AA ca virus in the respiratory tract of both mice and ferrets. Furthermore, the sw/06 ca vaccine is immunogenic and efficacious against homologous and heterologous challenge in both mice and ferrets. Notably, the recent isolation of the sw/06 virus and its capacity for transmission and to cause disease in mammals without prior adaptation (25) also suggest that this virus would be a logical H2 pandemic vaccine candidate for further evaluation in a phase I clinical trial.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1: HA1 amino acid sequence alignment of the indicated H2N2 viruses. The non-conserved residues are highlighted.

Figure 2: Level of replication of each ca vaccine virus compared with the corresponding wt virus and compared with AA ca and AA wt viruses in the upper (NT, circles) and lower (lungs, square symbols) respiratory tract of ferrets. Lightly anesthetized ferrets were inoculated intranasally with $10^7$ TCID$_{50}$ of each virus in 0.2 ml volume and tissues were harvested on day 3 post-infection. The dashed horizontal line represents the lower limit of detection. The p values from a t-test are included above when significant differences were present.

Figure 3. H&E stained sections of lung from ferrets infected with sw/06 wt and sw/06 ca viruses and sacrificed at days 1 and 3 post infection. Moderate to severe inflammatory changes were seen in the lung of ferrets inoculated with the sw/06 wt virus on both 1 and 3 dpi (panels A and B). In contrast, minimal to mild inflammation is only present in the
lung of ferrets infected the sw/06 ca vaccine virus on day 1 post infection (panel C) and not on day 3 post infection (panel D). (Original magnification, 100x).

Figure 4. H&E stained sections of lungs from mice infected with sw/06 wt, sw/06 ca, sw/06 7:1 HA ca and sw/06 7:1 NA ca viruses and sacrificed at 4 days post infection. Lung pathology was most severe in animals infected with the sw/06 wt and sw/06 7:1 HA ca viruses (panels A and C); whereas the lungs of mice infected with the sw/06 7:1 NA ca virus (panel D) appeared relatively normal. (Original magnification, 200x).

Figure 5: Serum neutralizing antibody titers in mice following one or two doses of each of the H2 ca vaccines. Mice were intranasally inoculated with 1 or 2 doses of 10^6 TCID_{50} of AA ca, Jap/57 ca, mal/78 ca or sw/06 ca vaccine and bled 1 month following the last vaccine administration. The vaccine administered and the test antigens are listed on the x-axis. The neutralizing antibody titer is listed on the y-axis. The symbols represent the titers in individual animals and the bars indicate the geometric mean. The dotted line indicates the lower limit of detection. nd: not done. Antibody was not detectable (<10) on day 0 prior to vaccination. AA= A/Ann Arbor/6/60; Jap 57= A/Japan/305/1957; Mal 78= A/mallard/NY/6750/1978; Sw 06= A/Swine/MO/4296424/2006.

Figure 6: Protection conferred by the ca vaccines against homologous and heterologous challenge in mice. Mice were intranasally inoculated with either L-15 (mock) or 1 or 2 doses of 10^6 TCID_{50}/ mouse of AA ca, Jap/57 ca, mal/78 ca or sw/06 ca vaccine and challenged 1 month following the last vaccine administration with 10^5 TCID_{50}/ mouse of...
the indicated challenge virus. Virus titers were determined on day 3 post-challenge. Level of replication of the indicated challenge viruses in the upper (A) or lower (B) respiratory tract of mice that were challenged following 1 dose of indicated ca vaccine. Level of replication of the indicated challenge viruses in the upper (C) or lower (D) respiratory tract of mice that were challenged following 2 doses of indicated ca vaccine. Homologous challenge is indicated by a bold arrow. The dashed horizontal line represents the lower limit of detection.

Figure 7: Serum neutralizing antibody titers and protection against homologous and heterologous challenge infection in ferrets following one dose of each of the H2 ca vaccines. Ferrets were intranasally inoculated with a dose of $10^7$ TCID$_{50}$ of AA ca, Jap/57 ca, mal/78 ca or sw/06 ca vaccine (or SPG for the mock immunized group) and bled and challenged 1 month later with $10^6$ TCID$_{50}$/ferret of each challenge virus. Immunogenicity of the vaccines (A): the vaccine administered and the test antigens are listed on the x-axis. The neutralizing antibody titer is listed on the y-axis. The symbols represent the titers in individual animals and the bars indicate the geometric mean. The dotted line indicates the lower limit of detection. nd: not done. Antibody was not detectable (<10) on day 0 prior to vaccination. Level of replication of each challenge virus in the upper respiratory tract (B) and lower respiratory tract (C) following 1-dose of each vaccine. Virus titers were determined on day 3 post-challenge. The dashed horizontal line represents the lower limit of detection. Homologous challenge is indicated by a bold arrow.
Table 1. Level of replication and airway pathology following infection with sw/06 and AA wt and ca viruses in the respiratory tract of ferrets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Virus</th>
<th>Mean virus titer (^\text{a}) ((\pm SE)) in nasal turbinates on indicated day post-infection</th>
<th>Mean virus titer (^\text{a}) and pathology score (^\text{b}) in lungs on indicated day post-infection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (range)</td>
<td>Median (range)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 3 5 7</td>
<td>titer</td>
<td>pathology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>8.3±0.3</td>
<td>7.4±0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sw/06 ca</td>
<td>5.3±0.2</td>
<td>5.0±0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA wt</td>
<td>5.5±0.2</td>
<td>5.7±0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA ca</td>
<td>4.4±0.8</td>
<td>5.3±0.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{a}\) Mean virus titers (expressed in log\(_{10}\) TCID\(_{50}\)/g) from 3 ferrets in each group on each of the indicated days post-infection. A titer of 1.8 log\(_{10}\) TCID\(_{50}\)/g and 1.5 log\(_{10}\) TCID\(_{50}\)/g represent the lower limit of detection in the nasal turbinates and lungs, respectively.
Severity score of airway pathology was defined as follows: 0 = within normal limits, 1 = minimal inflammation, 2 = mild to moderate inflammation, 3 = moderate to severe inflammation, 4 = severe multifocal to coalescing inflammation, 5 = severe diffuse inflammation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Virus</th>
<th>Source of genes</th>
<th>Day post-infection</th>
<th>Nasal Turbinates</th>
<th>Lungs</th>
<th>Lung Pathology&lt;sup&gt;a,b&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Virus Titer&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt; (SE)</td>
<td>Virus Titer&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt; (SE)</td>
<td>p value vs. sw wt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.4 (0.2)</td>
<td>8.6 (0.3)</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.0 (0.2)</td>
<td>7.6 (0.2)</td>
<td>5.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6.3 (0.3)</td>
<td>6.6 (0.1)</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sw/06</td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.0* (0.2)</td>
<td>6.6 (0.1)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:1 (HA)</td>
<td>AA ca</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.7* (0.2)</td>
<td>5.4 (0.6)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.9* (0.1)</td>
<td>2.0 (0.3)</td>
<td>0.0004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sw/06</td>
<td>AA ca</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.3* (0.3)</td>
<td>3.6 (0.4)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:1 (NA)</td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.5* (0.3)</td>
<td>4.8 (0.3)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2.3* (0.3)</td>
<td>2.0 (0.3)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sw/06 ca</td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.8* (0.4)</td>
<td>5.1 (0.3)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.3* (0.3)</td>
<td>3.1 (0.2)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2.2* (0.2)</td>
<td>1.5 (0)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
a Mean virus titers (expressed in log_{10}TCID_{50}/g) from four mice in each group on each of the indicated days post-infection. A titer of 1.8 log_{10}TCID_{50}/g and 1.5 log_{10}TCID_{50}/g represent the lower limit of detection in the nasal turbinates and lungs, respectively.

b Lung sections were examined from 2 mice in each group on days 2, 4 and 7 post-infection. Pathology scores are listed for each individual mouse.

*p<0.0001 vs sw/06 wt by 2-way ANOVA
Table 3. Level of replication of sw/06 ca reassortant and sw/06 wt viruses in the respiratory tract of ferrets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Virus</th>
<th>Source of genes</th>
<th>Nasal turbinates</th>
<th>Lungs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Virus titer (SEM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>7.5 (0.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sw/06 7:1 (HA ca)</td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>AA ca</td>
<td>3.1 (0.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sw/06 7:1 (NA ca)</td>
<td>AA ca</td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>5.5 (0.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sw/06 ca</td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>sw/06 wt</td>
<td>2.0 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Viral titers represent the mean titer (expressed in log_{10}TCID_{50/g}) from 3 ferrets at day 3 post infection. A titer of 1.5 log_{10}TCID_{50/g} represents the lower limit of detection in the nasal turbinates and lungs.

* 2-way ANOVA
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Figure 1

Jap/57 DQICIGYHAN NSTEKVDTLI ERNVTVTHAK DILEKTHNGK LCKLNGIPPL
AA/60 DQICIGYHAN NSTEKVDTLI ERNVTVTHAK DILEKTHNGK LCKLNGIPPL
Mal/78 DQICIGYHAN NSTEKVDTLI ERNVTVTHAK DILEKTHNGK LCRSLNGIPPL
Sw/06 DQICIGYHAN NSTEKVDTLI ERNVTVTHAK DILEKTHNGK LCRSLNGIPPL

Jap/57 ELGDCSIAGW LLGNPECGRDL LSVPEWSYIV EKENPRDGLC YPGSFNDYEE
AA/60 ELGDCSIAGW LLGNPECGRDL LSVPEWSYIV EKENPRDGLC YPGSFNDYEE
Mal/78 ELGDCSIAGW LLGNPECGRDL LSVPEWSYIV EKENPRDGLC YPGSFNDYEE
Sw/06 ELGDCSIAGW LLGNPECGRDL LSVPEWSYIV EKENPRDGLC YPGSFNDYEE

Jap/57 LKHLLSSVKH FEKVKILPKD RWTQHTTTGG SRACAVSGNP SFFRNMVWLT
AA/60 LKHLLSSVKH FEKVKILPKD RWTQHTTTGG SRACAVSGNP SFFRNMVWLT
Mal/78 LKHLLSSVKH FEKVKILPKD RWTQHTTTGG SRACAVSGNP SFFRNMVWLT
Sw/06 LKHLLSSVKH FEKVKILPKD RWTQHTTTGG SRACAVSGNP SFFRNMVWLT

Jap/57 KKGSDYPVAK GSYNNTSGEQ MLIIWGVHHP NDETEQRTLY QNVGTYVSVG
AA/60 KKGSNYPVAK GSYNNTSGEQ MLIIWGVHHP NDETEQRTLY QNVGTYVSVG
Mal/78 KKGSNYPVAK GSYNNTSGEQ MLIIWGVHHP NDETEQRTLY QNVGTYVSVG
Sw/06 KKGSNYSIAK GSYNNTSGEQ MLIIWGVHHP NDETEQRTLY QNVGTYVSVG

Jap/57 TSTLNKRSTP EIATRPKVNG QGGRMEFSWT LLDMWDTINF ESTGNLIAPE
AA/60 TSTLNKRSTP EIATRPKVNG QGGRMEFSWT LLDMWDTINF ESTGNLIAPE
Mal/78 TSTLNKRSTP EIATRPKVNG QGGRMEFSWT LLDMWDTINF ESTGNLIAPE
Sw/06 TSTLNKRSTP EIATRPKVNG QGGRMEFSWT LLDMWDTINF ESTGNLIAPE

Jap/57 YGFKISKRGS SGIMKTEGTL ENCETKQTP LGAINTTLPF HNVHPLTIGE
AA/60 YGFKISKRGS SGIMKTEGTL ENCETKQTP LGAINTTLPF HNVHPLTIGE
Mal/78 YGFKISKRGS SGIMKTEGTL ENCETKQTP LGAINTTLPF HNVHPLTIGE
Sw/06 YGFKISKRGS SGIMKTEGTL ENCETKQTP LGAINTTLPF HNVHPLTIGE

Jap/57 CPKYVKSEKL VLATGLRNVP QIESR
AA/60 CPKYVKSEKL VLATGLRNVP QIESR
Mal/78 CPKYVKSEKL VLATGLRNVP QIESR
Sw/06 CPKYVKSEKL VLATGLRNVP QIESR
Figure 2

- NT
- Lungs

Virus titer (log10 TCID50/µg)

Virus administered:
- AA mal/78
- Jap/57
- sw/06

Significance levels:
- p<0.0001
- p=0.004
- p=0.0004
- p=0.0007
- p=0.06
Figure 4

A  sw/06 wt

B  sw/06 ca

C  sw/06 7:1 (HA) ca

D  sw/06 7:1 (NA) ca
Figure 5

A. One dose
B. Two doses

Antigen antibody titre
Vaccine neutralized

AA ca mal78 ca Jap/57 ca Sw/06 ca
AA wt mal78 wt Jap/57 wt Sw/06 wt
AA ca mal78 ca Jap/57 ca Sw/06 ca
AA wt mal78 wt Jap/57 wt Sw/06 wt
AA ca mal78 ca Jap/57 ca Sw/06 ca
AA wt mal78 wt Jap/57 wt Sw/06 wt
AA ca mal78 ca Jap/57 ca Sw/06 ca
AA wt mal78 wt Jap/57 wt Sw/06 wt
AA ca mal78 ca Jap/57 ca Sw/06 ca
AA wt mal78 wt Jap/57 wt Sw/06 wt
AA ca mal78 ca Jap/57 ca Sw/06 ca
AA wt mal78 wt Jap/57 wt Sw/06 wt
Figure 6

[Graphs showing data analysis for different samples]